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nitrogen-a theory I brought out in the year 1869. My idea of the glass chamber in which Professor Tyndall made the and maximum velocity the driving power regulates itself 
is that nitrogen is present to meet the variations of tempera- experiment of enteriug into smoke, usi nB' a filter mask over according to the velocity of. the train; thus .. on an ascending 
ture. For instance, if I took an animal from a temperature his mouth. That chamber, which has, I suppose, a capacity gradient the speed of the train diminishes, hut the same 
of 60-, and placed it not in cold oxygen, but in cold com- of about 45 cubic feet, has been charged with carbonic acid. effect is automatically produced which results from the 
mon air at 30°; if I fed it well, and covered its body-closely; The whole of the atmospheric air in it may not be removed, turning on of more steam in the case of the locomotive en· 
if, in fact, I placed it in the condition of a well fed Esqui- but like t.he lower part of the Grotto del Cane, nothing gine. When runuing on the level, the velocity of the train 
mau, I found the animal would want to take largely of could live in it. Mr. Fleuss will, however, go into it, and should be such that the magneto· electric machine should 
food-would begin to make an excess of carbonic acid; and, set us at defiance, for he cares nothing about an atmosphere make one-half to two-thirds of the number of revolutions 
if only fed as at 60°, would commence to waste. The reason of that kind. per minute of the dynamo-electric maehine. When descend
for this is, that the oxygen is abuudant in the air, and,· at rMr. Fleuss went into the chamber of carbonic acid gas, ing, the speed of the magneto-electric machine will be in
the same time, is sufficiently diluted to be able to combine ana remained a considerable time.] creased in consequence of the increased velocity of the 
with the blood and the tissues, 8iIld the result is a greater There is one further advance which will probably be made train, until it exceeds that of the dynamo-electric machine, 
production of primary force, bl which the animal is en- on this, and that will be to fit up a small submerged vessel from which moment the functions of the two machines will 
abled, when well fed, to sustam the effects of the sur- with propelling power, so that men may live in it under be reversed; the machine on the train will become a cur
rounding cold. If, from this extreme degree of cold, I water and pass beneath the sea considerable distances, carry- rent generator, and pay back as it were its spare power into 
move the animal to a temperature of 70', still supplying it ing with them their own atmosphere and food. When I; store, performing at the same time the useful action of a 
with common air, I find, if food be kept up, and all else once said that a great branch of geographical discovery brake in checkin� further increase in the velocity of the 
be equal, the animal ceases to crave so much for food,. made by the Salutlanders was the explol'ation of the fioors t!'ain. If two trams be placed upon the .ame pair of rails, 
produces less carbonic acid, and, with decreased waste, of the great depths, I was very much laughed at; now, I the one moving upon an ascending portion, the other upon 
tends to grow fat. The reason for this is, that the oxy- think the laugh is going to be on my side, and that that a descending portion of the same, power will be transmitted 
gen diluted still for ready combination, does not meet the achievement will even come to pass in the �ourse of the next· through the rails from the latter to the former, and they 
blood with the same de�ree of preseure, and the result is half century. may, therefore, be considered as connected by means of an 
that the animal, which m the warmer medium does not It remains, sir, for me only to express to Mr. Fleuss our invisible rope." 
require so free a production of force, produces less force. debt of gratitude, not only that he should with �reat labor, 
If, in repeating these experiments, I use pure oxygen in- trouble, and expense, have worked out this ingeDlous appara
stead of common air, the animal at the lower tempera- tus to such perfection, but that he should, also, with true 
ture will want no food, will make a minimum (If carbonic English courage and pluck, have been himself the first to 
acid, and will sleep and die from not burning; while the experiment with it, and to enter into deep water, not know
animal in the higher temperature will eat ravenously, get ing whether he should come out alive from the trial. It has 
very hot, produce an excess of carbonic acid, and, if not been to me a work of much pleasure indeed , and I esteem it 
largely supplied with food, would die from waste. The an honor to be connected with this apparatus, by giving the 
differences in the result of these experiments, as compared first lecture on what I am quite sure will lead to a new era 
with those related before, are due to the absence of the in the art of living in factitious gases,. and beneath the sea. 
e qualizing nitrogen, which, existing in the proportion of 
four to one in common air, resists just in that proportion 
the excessive action both of heat and cold. 

The practical application of these principles to Mr. 
Fleuss's apparatus IS that there would be some der,T�e 
of danger in using it in extreme cold or in extreme heat. 
The waste would be excessive in extreme heat, and that 
would lead to exhaustion. In long continued extreme cold 
the temperature of the body would go down, and there 
would be danger from that cause. I observed that was the 
case in the first observation made on Mr. Fleuss. The tem
perature went down to 92°, and the wonder was he could 
li .... e so well in that temperature. Below that it would not 
be safe, in my opinion, to use this apparatus in the manner 
in which it is now brought forward. 

For the use to which Mr. Fleuss's apparatus may be ap
plied, I think some improvements admit of being made. It 
strikes me that a feeding apparatus might be introduced. 
Mr. Fleuss says he can live in it as long as he can go with
out food; and I think, if there were a bottle containing food 
-liquid meat, or milk within the cuirass, aud a tube were 
passed upward through the mouthpiece, so as to come to 
the mouth, he might very easily take food and stop for a 
longer period under the water, perhaps for eight or ten 
hours. Another improvement which might be made would 
be specially useful for mines-that, viz. , of having a tele
phonic arrangement, so that he could communicate with 
those above by means of connecting wires. Those are im
provements which, I think, the apparatus will admit of in the 
future. 

''1'he conclusIon we may 'arrive at is tl1at we have an ap
paratus now at our command in which, under certain COIl
ditions, a man can live for a long time under water, and be 
capable of carrying out active movement with perfect free
dom, in which also a person can enter into an irrespirable 
gas. The apparatus may be used for diving, but how far it 
will extend for that use excluaively has to be proved. There 
is a great difference, I understand, among divers as to the 
distance below water at which Mr. Flenss can work with 
his apparatus. He himself has been 25 feet under water 
with it, and has felt no embarrassment. He has walked 400 
yards under water and felt no embarrassment; but whether 
he can go to the great depths which some divers have gone 
with the ordinary dress, IS a matter which remains yet for 
inquiTy. It may interest you to know to what depths divers 
can go. Mr. Siebe has related that one diver, named Hooper, 
descended, near Cape Horn, actually to the depth of 200 
feet, and remained working for forty-two minutes; the ex
tremest depth to which a man has descended. That man, 
it is said, descended seven times, tind remained underwater 
forty-two minutes each time. The statement has not been 
confirmed by after experiments, perhaps because no one has 
had occasion to go -to such a depth, but the very able writer 
of the article on diving in the" Encyclopredia Britannica " 
shows most distinctly that in some experiments made in 
Scottish waters, a depth of 86 feet was attained by the 
divers; so that we may be quite sure, from the observations 
then made, that 86 feet is an attainable depth. OIl theoreti
cal grounds, Mr. Fleuss ought to do the same, but he has 
yet to win his spurs to show that he can descend to that 
depth, and perform work the same as divers can who are 
supplied with air through a tube from above. 

Whether the invention is to be useful in the way of a 
diving apparatus or not, certain it is, it may be very useful 
for many other purposes. It may be extremely useful, I 
think, for entering into houses that are on firp-, and my sug
gestion will be that a dress be inade of very light material 
for this purpose, and of a fireproof material. That is to 
say, perhaps a felt dress, saturated in nephate of ammonia, 
and made in such a way that the limbs can move easily in 
it. Then I see no reason why a man should not enter into 
a burning house and fetch out persons who are being burnt 
or sUbjected to danger, without any danger at all, in so far 
as the bad air is concerned. Of course he could not resist 
great heat, nor the dan�er from falling material�, but he 
would resist the suffocatmg smoke and au. I believe that 
this will be one of the most admirahle contrivances, and I 
should expect that the day will come when every fire engine 
room in London will.be supplied with one of them. Again, 
I think the apparatus may be used with great effect in 
mines. I have already shown, by an experiment with Mr, 
Fleuss, in the most crucial form; that he can live in the 
most active narcotic atmosphere. That he could be let 
down into a mine at any time after an explosion and traverse 
wherever he could see, and ascertain what persons were 
there, and render assistance, I have not the slightest doubt. 
He could do that to anv extent, if he could carry a light. 
There an improvement wants to be brought forward again, 
a light that will illuminate all round, and yet, a t the same 
time not set fire to explosive gas. O llce more, he could enter 
wells and places where carbonic acid is being given off 
freely. The dogs in the Grotto del Cane die rapidly when 
they are put on the fioor; Mr. Fleuss could lie down in the 
place all day, if he could filed himself quite safely. 

In conclusion, let me put before you one demonstration .. 
I have been favored by the Royal Institution with the loan 

SIEMENS' ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 
THE idea of superseding the steam locomotive by an elec

tric, engine is by no means a novel one; hut it was never 
practically realized until last year, when Dr. Werner 
Siemens built and operated an electric tramway in the 
g:roun?s of the. Industrial .Exhi�itio� I!-t Berlin. �n connec- With regard to the relations of work done to ener ex-tlOn with the history of thiS subJect It IS worth whlle to men- pended on the electrl'c 'l th t' f

gy 
t· th t tt t d' t d '  1 t' 1 . ral way, e propor Ion 0 power !on . a an a: emp was .ma e 0 eVlse an e ec rlC ocomo- actually transmitted varies with the .peed of the train, and hve m Amenca some thirty-three years ago . . The I:)c�N- reaches a maximum when the angular velocity of the arma�IFIC AMERICAN for Sept�mber 25, 184?, contall�s .a d�scrlp- ture of the machine on the train is about two-thirds that of t!on of a ne� mode of railway pr0I[.�lslOn, the Jomt mv�n- the armature of the current generator. Under this condi�!on of Mr. �lllJ;,and

. 
Dr . . Colton, of ,��tsburg, Pennsylva�la. tion it is found in practice that something over fifty per Th.e machme, sa) s t�IS accoun�, IS a small IOC?mO�IV�, cent. of the motive power of the stationary engine driving an? IS placed upo,n a Circular ral!way, I!-round which It IS I the generator is utilized in drawing the train. drlv�n bl electrlClty. The. power IS. 

apP!led not to the loco- It is not to be expected that the electric locomotive will motive, ut to t�e . track, m. a very cllr��us manner . . Two compete with the steam locomotive on long lines of railway, curren�B of electnClty, negative �nd pOSitIve, are �pphed to any more than the electric light will at present rival gas for the ra:lls, an4 by t�em commuDlcated t.o the engme. The general use, but it may prove very serviceable under special latter IS provlde� With two mag!1ets, w.lllch, �y � process of circumstances and on short "lines. For steep gradients, alternate at�ractlOn an� repulSIOn, dnve the c�r over �he tramways in mines, docks, large works, or cities, it is par�rack. A piece of lead IS placed on the I?c
.0l!l0tive, makmg ticularly well adapted, owing to its freedom irom noise or m all a weight ?f 10 lb., and ?n the apph?,ltlon o! �he bat- noxious fumes. It is also well adapted for the transmission te� t�e !Dachme m�v;�d WIth. astolJlshmg rapldl.ty up a of letters along subterranean tubes; and we understand that plane .mchned about 5 .  In thl� apparatus the ?unent �as experiments are being made in Paris whh a view to supsupphed by a batteFJ:' It �act WhiCh, tl?gether With the Im- planting the pneumatic system of carrying letters by an unperfe�t state of electnc sCIence at the hme, doubtless caused derground" electric post." ItS

A
fallure. . ' . . . . . I A more important project, however, is the scheme of Dr. 

. no�her �lalmant �or pl!l�mtf of mvootlOn of the el�- Werner Siemens for an elevated tramwa to connect one trlC railway l� M. Boue, 8Qus-mtendant milttatre at Bel,fort, m end of the city of Berlin with tbe other. ft is proposed to France. ThiS g�lltieman tl?ok out a Fr��ch patent ID 1878 have two separate lines, one for the going and the other for for t�e. p�opulslOn of carrlRges on a railway �y means of the return journey, The rails are to be 3 ft. 3 in. apart, and electrl91t.y ,  and !lot only ?oes the patent descn�e a means only two rails will be required for each line, the current for dnvmg a Single tram of cars, but also a vlb�at0.rY ap- coming from the terminal engine bv one line, and returning paratus whereby the P?wer of the current may be distributed by the other. Each train bas fourteen narrow cars, four to to several separate tral!ls so as to prop�l them all. Perhaps, convey standing passengers. and ten for sitting passengers. to�, �e oug.ht to mention that Mr. Edison . has of late be�n A 60·horse power t'ugine will be stationed at one end of each re!levmg hiS �ev�re� l�bors . bh the er�ctlOn or .an ele�tnc line, and the speed will be twenty miles per hour. A good railway, on 'YhlCh It IS Ius dehg t tl? w hlsk adml�mg vl�ltors deal of opposition to the project has been offered by the along. CurlOuslf enou!;\'h, h� also mtends to bUild a I�n.e. at owners of property along the route under the impression a ve�y steep !;\'radl�nt (1 m 6) m order,to show the capabilities that it will dt'preciate the value of their houses, and a comof �IS electrlC railway for ove�commg inclines. We �ay mission has been appointed to examine these objections. curIOusly eno�gh, because that 19 one of the purposes whlCh The freedom of the electro locomotive from smoke is of D�. W�rner Siemens has expressly stated that the new elec- great importance in passing through a long arlit or tunnel, tnc �ralI� would b� ad!lP!ed to. . and it is intere�ting to learn that the administration of the Hl�torlca! mentIOn IS Justly .accorde.d to the �lOne�rs of a St. Gothard Tunnel seriously cont,('mplate its application to new mv:entlOn, though the chief n�erlt r�sts With him who the conveyance of their trains through that gigantic tunnel. makes It a suc�e�8. To Dr. �elDer SIemens belongs the Existing circumstances are in this case favorable to the emh?nor of recogmzmg: that the �D!proved mean� no� at our ployment of electric power, for at both ends of the tunnel dISPOSa:l �or generatmg electnClty and a�plymg It to t�e turbines of enormous a,!rgregate power were established to trl!-nsllllsslOn of P?wer are suffiCIent to 0IJerate an electriC assist in boring, and still stand ready for use. All that has rail way on .a pra?tlCable scale. 
. . I to be dO)1e, therefore, is to insulate tbe rails, and connect up 

. Th� Berhn Railway was a nar�ow gauge hne, laid �own dynamo-electric machines of sufficient power to the turbines m a Circle 900 ya�ds long. A tram of t�ree 01' four.carrll!-ges 'und tlje train. Instead of insulating one of the rails, it was placed up?n It, an.d on the lirst carriage a medmm-slze.d might, be advisable to conv�y the current by a condUcting dynamo-el�ctrlc mach me was fixed to the axle of one pan rope .r�sting on .worden or glass sUl?ports in such a manner of wheels 10 such a ml!-nner as to rotate the wheels when the that It elln be pICked up by the tram as it passes, and run armature of the .mac�me was rot.ated by t�e passag� of a over one or more contact pulleys connected to the armature current thro.ugh ItS c<?lls. The ralls �ere laid upon � ooden of the machine carritd by the train, then deposited a!"aiu on sleepers, w�lCh, even m ,,:et.weltther: IDsu�ated the rHlls very its insulating supports. In this way, no doubt, the insula. well for thiS I�ngth of llO�. A tlnrd rad ran between the tion of the rails could be avoided, but it remains to be deother two, and It was by thiS cel.ltral cond�ctor that the cur- termined by the experiment whether the high velocity of the rent :was led fr�m the I!"eneratlllg mach me placed a.t on.e train would not render such a plan impracticable -Engi-termmus of the hne. The current was drawn from thiS rail neo'ing 
• 

to the armature of the machine on the lucomotive by means . 
of a hrush of copper wires; and after traversin� the coils of NEW APPLICATIONS OF THE DYNAMO-ELECTRIC the armature it was led to the axle of the dnving wheels, CURRENT. which was insulated from the body of the car, and thence 
by the driving wheels to the outer rails, and by them back to So long as the production of electricity was confined to vol
the dynamo machine at the terminus. The annexed figure taic batteries and small imperfect magneto-electric machines, 
represents a section through the locomotive, showing the the use of electric currents was necessarily much restricted. 
dynamo-electric machine, B, and the central rail, N, with In fact they could onlv be employed in cases where the 
the met,al brush for abducting the current. mechanical , or other sensible effects were small, such, for 

Between twenty and thirty persons could be accommodated example, as the electric telegraph, and those devices in 
on the train at a lime, including the conductor, who rode 

I 
which purely mechanical arran�ements would have been too 

on the first carriage; and during the course of the summer cumbrous or otherwise impracticable. The improvement of 
no fewer than 100,000 were conveyed over the line at a the dynamo-electric generator, however, enables the elec
speed of from fifteen to twenty miles an hour. Crowded trician to deal with very powerful currents, and accomplish 
trains left the stations every five or ten minutes, and a con- work on a massive scale. Even iii telegraphing the dynamo
siderable sum was earned in this way for the benefit of electric current is supplanting the voltaic battery for supply
charitable institutions. The locomotive was capable of ing the electric power, and the colossal Western Union 
exerting five horse power, and instead of bein� fitted with a Telegraph Company of the United States now transmit all 
steam val ve Ii kE'· a locomotive to start or stop It, it was sim- the messages from their central office in New York by the 
ply provided with a commutator for closing or opening the currents drawn from four Siemens machines. The recent 
cifcuit of the current. success, says ifugin61ring; of the electric light is another 

"It is," says Dr. C. W. Siemens, " a remarkable circum- triumph for this mode of generating electricity, and the new 
stance in favor of the electric transmission of power, that applications we are about to describe open up to our view a 
while the motion nf the electro magnetic or power-recl'iving vast horizon of possible uses in the future. 
machine is small, its potential of force is at· its maximum, 41'he name of Siemens is in the front of this advance, and 
and it is owing to this favorable circumstance that the elec- will eve5 be assoc.ated with the industrial capabilities of the 
tric t,rain start� witb a remarkable degree of energy. ,With electric current. It is to Dr. C. W. Siemens that, we owe 
the increase of motion the accelerating power diminishes two of the most recent uses of the current, namely, the fusion 
until it comes to zero, when the velocity of the magneto or of refractory metals in considerable quantities in an electric 
driven machine becomes equal to that of the dynamoor cur- furnace, and the promotion of vegetation under the action 
rent-producing machine. Between the two limits of rest of the electric li&"ht. To Dr. Werner Siemens, of Berlin. we 
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�;� - indebted for a third application, which promises to I in less than half an hour, and over 2 Ib. of  steel ean be 
become very widely extended: we mean the propulsion of I fused in the same time. At the Society of Telegraph En· 
cars along rail or tramways by the·dynamo·electnc current, gineers, with a current of 70 webers, Dr. Siemens fused the 
and, in general, the driving of machinery. same quantity of broken files in about fifteen minutes, 

The chief results of these three applications which have starting with a cold furnace. Indeed, the files were poured 
as yet been obtained were communicated by Dr. C. W. Sie- out in a molten state before the crucible was hot. It is al
mens to the Society of Telegraph Engineers at a special most needless to say that succeeding fusions in a heated 
meeting on June 3, and we shall now proceed to review crucible could be effected in a shorter tiDle. 
them. I For melting the precious melals, for effecting the reduc-

FUSION OF METALS BY ELECTRICITY. tion of refractory ores, and the dissociation of chemical 
substances, the electric furnace will doubtle�s prove useful, Takin� up the subject of electric fusion first, perhaps be· . h 't . bl f 'd' t th cause it IS the most novel of the three applications, Dr. Sie- IDasmuc as I IS capa e 0 provl IDg a emperature eo-

mens remarked that the oxyhydrogen blast was the most retically unlimited and a neutral atmosphere. Moreover, 
used, especially the form of M. St. Claire de Ville, known the operation may be conveniently carried on in the labor a
as the" Deville furnace," which has been applied by Mr. G. tory without much preparation; and very high temperatures 
Matthey, F.R.S., for the fusion of considerable quantities of may be attained with ordinary crucibles, owing to the fact 
Platinum. The regenerative gas furnace, now used for the that the heat of fusion is directly brought to bear on the 

material to be fused rather than tbe crucible itself. production of mild steel, is another plan for creating ex-
tremely high temperatures; and by the application of the GROWING PLANTS BY THE ELECTRIC LIGH',l'. 
open-hearth process from 10 to 15 tons of malleable iron, . . 
containing only traces of carbon or other alloy, may be seen Th� extr�me . temperature �)f t�e elect�lc arc a�d I�S 
on the open hearth of the furnace in a perfectly fiuid state, pecul!ar bhsterIDg e!'fect, WhiCh, hke burDing �unshIDe, It 
and at a temperature probably equal to the melting point of �xerCls�s upon the skID, �rst su,ggested to Dr. SIemens that 
platinum. The only building material capable of with- Its ,!-ctlOn on �egetable hfe mIght be analogous to . tha� of 
standing so fierce a heat is a brIck composed of 98'5 per cent. sunlIght.. Curl(�usly enough the l!se of the electrIC IIg�t 
of silica and only 1 '5 per cent. of alumina, iron, and lime, for forclDg frUit and flowers. was. IDdepen�ently su,ggested 
tu bind the silica together. nearl� two years. ago by a wflte� ID O�ell8 Magaztne. In 

The degree of heat attainable, either in the Deville or the I 
fostenng vege�atlO� the solar radiance pl oduces chlorophyl, 

Siemens regenerative furnace, is, however, limited to the 11 he matter WhICh ,gl'l:es a green color to the leaves of pl��ts, 
temperature of dissociation of carbonic acidlHld aqueous I 

and also effec�s wl�hID the vegetable cel� the decompositIOn 
vapor, that is from 2,500° to 2,800° C. It is, therefore, to of the carboDl� aCid and aqueous yapor IDhaled by the leaf 
the electric arc that we must look for the production of tem- from the atmoop�ere, thus supplYI�g the plant With �tarch 
peratures exceeding the dissociation point of the luel em- �nd ca�bon to b!ll!d up Its woodf t�ssues. The electrIC arc 
ployed in combustion furnaces. The germ of this applica- IS � kl!I�,?f mlDiature �u� emlttmg .r,!-ys of almost. every 
tion lies in the decomposition of potash by Sir Humphry refl anglblllty, and �ence I.t IS not Su�pfls!ng that I!r. SIemens 
Davy in 1807, and the discovery of the electric light by the should have found �t act like s?lar !Ight ID produ.cIDg chloro
same philosopher in 1810. Spectroscopists have found the phyl and decomposl�g .carbonIc aCId and water ID th.e leaves 
value of the arc in dissociating elements, and quite recently ?f �lauts. Some of hIS results, h.owf·ver, are very IDterest-
Professor Dewar employed the dynamo-electric current to, IDg; and coul� not have been predlCt�d. . 
vaporize metals in a crucible of lime. Nor should we for- I The experIments w�re made at hiS country reSidence of 
get that Mr. Werderman once patented a plan for fusing· Sher.w0od, near .�WJbTI.dge Wells. The app�ratus employed 
blast holes in hard rock by means of the electric arc, thus! cons!sts of a vel tical �Iemens .dynamo m achille. o! small Size, 
I'lbviating the use of diamond drills. But Dr. Siemens is, we I maklDg 1,000 revolutIOns a m!nute under. a dnvIDg force of 
believl', the first to produce what may be called large effects' 2-horse power, and . developmg a cO�tIDUOUS current of 
of intense heat by the same means. about 26 webers, havmg �n electro-mot�ve force of 70 volts. 

A 3-horse power Otto SIlent gas engme was emploYl'd to 
Fi:}: 7. 

generate the driving power; and the light was obtained from 
a Siemens regulator lamp, having two carbons of 12 and 10 
millimeters diameter respectively. This lamp yielded a 
light equivalent to 1,400 candles. 

In the first experiment made by Dr. Siemens the electric 
lamp was placed about 7 feet above the outside of a sunk 
melon-house, and fitted with a reflector to throw the light 
down on the sash. Puts of quick-growing seeds, such as 
mustard, carrots, melonf, etc. , were brought at stated in
tervals under the influence of solar or electric light, or both 
combined, and others were kept in the dark. The results 
showed that the plants kept in the dark were pale and sick
ly, those exposed to the electric light alone had a light green 
tint and considerable vitality, those kept under sunlight 
alone were of a durker green and greater vitality, while 
those exposed to both sources of light were decidedly supe
rior to the rest lIQIh in hqe and vigor. Judging from this 
experiment, the power of sunlight is about twice as great as 
the electric light for purposes of growth; but it was clear 

Fig. 1 illustrates the Siemens electric furnace. It con- that the electric light was not placed so as to give its full 
sists of an ordinary crucible, C, of plumhago,or othllJhighly effect, owing to the globe round- the lamp and the moisture 
refractory material, inclosed in a metal casing holding a I condensed (in the frame. 
packing, F, of pounded charcoal, or other bad conductor of I To overcome this loss of power, Dr. Siemens next ar 
oeat. An electrode, P, for the positive current of iron. ranged the lamp within the melon-house, at the same time 
platinum, or dense carbon enters the crucible from below, 'darkening the sash outside with thick matting and white
and a ne:!ative electrode, N, of compressed carbon: wa�hing the walls inside, Aud here to prevent scorching of 
enters from ahove by the lid, L, in which is pierced i the leaves it was necessary to keep the plants four or five feet 
a vent, V. The negative electrode, N, is hung from the! from the light. Some of the plants were exp08ed only to day 
end of a beam; D. by a strip of copper. The beam li15ht, others only to the electric light during eleven hours of 
is supported by a stand, A, fixed on a base, B, and carries mght, and others had the full benefit of daylight, followpd 
at its other extremity a hollow cylinder of iron, E, with a by the electric light at night. The result showed that the 
piston end. This core is free to move up and down within daylight plants were healthier and greener than the electric 
a solenoid of wire, S, when attracted more or less by the cur- light ones, but those subjected to continuous light were the 
rent circulating in the latter, and the water contained in the richest and strongest of all. A striking tokenof the efficacy 
barrel, G, gIves a stability to its motion. A weight, W, ('an of the electric light in forcing flowers was likewise afforded 
be slid on the beam so as to balance the magnetic pull on the, by a pot of tUlip buds which opened into fult bloom after 
core in the solenoid. The solenoid is a coil of 50 ohms I an exposure of about two hours. 

and flowering of plants is promoted under the stimulating in
fluence of the electric light; and it is put beyond a doubt 
too, that plants can grow continuously. The experience of 
arctic summers, during which the sun never sets, is evidence 
in favor of this view, and, according to the experiments of 
Dr. Schiibeler, of Christiania, plants develop more brilliant 
flowers and larger and more aromatic fruit when exposed 
to continuous light than when they experience alternations of 
daylight and darkness. Some botanists assert that plants 
grow chiefly in the night time, but these experiments 
demonstrate that growth takes place by day as well as night, 
and that exposure to coutinuous light will produce Ihe 
finest flowers and fruit, whether the light be wholly electric 
or part electric and part sunshine. Perhaps, however, it 
would be advisable to investigate this question further in 
case it should be found that short intervals of rest were 
really favorable to the healthy growth of the plant. 

The efficacy of the electric lamp in forcing fruit has also 
been studied by Dr. Siemens, and it is clear that it possesses 
the power of forming the sugar and aromatic essences of 
ripening fruit. A pot of strawberries kept for ten days un
der continuous illumination by solar and electric light 
showed clusters of rich red fruit of a most luscious flavor 
and delicious fragrance, while similar plants kept under 
daylight alone exhibitrd only green berries, It is probable, 
therefore, that early grapes, peaches, and other fruit will be 
forced during our dark foggy winters by the electric light, 
which will render our gardeners to some extent independent 
of the sun. 

Therractical success of artificial lighting in horticulture 
will, 0 course, depend largely on its cost; but Dr. Siemens 
thinks that the medium-sized machine, which gives a light 
of 6,000 candles, with an expenditure of 4-horse power, will 
be economical. The lamp would require to be fixed 20 feet 
above the plants, and if the surface to be illuminated were 
large the radiating centers should be placed at distances 
apart equal to twice or thrice their distance!!' above ground, 
so as to blend the light into sensible uniformitl; for a 
square foot of surface midway between would receIve from 
each center one-half the number of rays falling upon the 
same area immediately below a center. Nine lights so 
placed would illuminate about three-quarters of an acre. A 
brick wall surroundin� this area would receive the benefit 
of the light for forclDg fruit, and would screen off cold 
winds, as also would the vertical glass partitions of Sir 
William Armstrong; To maintain this illumination a 36-
horse power engine would be required. This would con
sume 110 lb. of coal per hour, which for a night of twelve 
hours, with 40 lb. for getting up steam, amounts to 10 cwt., 
costing, say, 8s. per night. To this must be added the cost 
of carbons and an attendant, making a total of 16s, per 
night. If, however, the engine could be utilized for other 
work by day, or, better still, the waste power of a waterfall 
employed, the cost would be very much less. The 1,400 
candle light used by Dr. Siemens himself costs about 5d. 
per hour, including carbons, but exclusive of attendance. 
Such a light at 7 feet distance is about equal in effect to the 
average daylight of February; but the larger lights are 
more eoonomical. 

To t.est this question on a working scale, Mr_ Siemens is 
having a 6-horse power horizontal Soho engine, made by 
Tangye Brothers, and a Oornish boiler laid down at Sher
wood for the purpose of driving two medium machines, 
giving a total light of 12,000 ,candles. The 8�am, after 
actuating the engine, will be used to heat the hot-houses, 
and it is expected that little more fuel will be needed than 
was formerly required to warm the flues. The engine will 
be further utilized by day in turning the machines for cutting 
wood, chaff, and turnips at the home farm, a quarter of a 
mile away, by means of a dynamo-electric machiBe. With 
this apparatus Dr. Siemens also proposes to ascertain what 
rays of the spectrum produce chlorophyl, starc�, wood, and 
sugar, by exposing plants in a darkened chamber to the 
aclinic, optic, and thermal rays of a spectrum of the electric 
light. 

The lamp to be used in these experiments is shown in 
Fig. 2, which, by means of horizontal carbons, P N, prG 

resistance, and it is connected up as a derived or "cut-off" I "Another object I had iu view in this experiment," says 
circuit to the main circuit through the arc; therefore, if the, Dr. Sieme!1s, "was to observe whether the plants were in
arc should become too wide, and consequently the arc cur· 'jured by the carbonic acid and nitrogenous compounds ob
rent too small, a stronger current will traverse the solenoid served by Professor Dewar to be produced within the elec
or by· circuit and pull up the iron cylinder. This will have tric arc. All continuous access of air into the stove was 
the effect of raising the solenoid elld of the beam and lower- . stopped, and, in order to prevent excessive accumulation of . 'ing the carbon, N, f�ITther into tl!e crucihle, thereby bring- i heat, the stovepipes were thickly covered with matting and vides a fixed focus, and. allows the rays to be prOJected 
lng back the arc to ItS proper WIdth. As the temperature i wet leaves. But although the access of stove heat was thus' downward by a parabolIc reflector, M. The carbons are 
of the crucible is al ways riSing a regulating action of this! stopped, the temperature of the house continued through contained in brass tubes, supporteci by four rods: and they 
kind is necessary, for the resistance of the arc correspond- : the night at 72° Fahr., proving that the electric light fur- are pulled together by means of two volute sprmgs, V V, 
ingly diminishes, and the length has to be increased. More- I I nished not only lIght, but sufficient heat also, No injurious and cords. On the other hand, they are also. drawn apart 
over, the sudden sinking of the melting charge occasions effect was observed on the plants from want of ventilation, by tbe regulator so as to form the proper arc. The regulator 
equally sudde1'\ variations in the length of the air-gap across I and it is probahle that the supply of carbonic acid given off consists of a thin ribbon of copper, R R. passing over pul
which. the current has to .pass. : by the complete combustion of the carbon electrodes at I�ys, as, sh?wn. This c?ppe.r tape forms a by-path or de-

An Important elelilent ID the success of the electric fur- I high temperature, and under the influence of an excess of 'rIved CIrcUIt, to the .mam CirCUIt through the arc, so that 
:r.ac� is the employment of the material to be fused as the, oxygen, sustained their vital functions. If nitrogenous when the arc IS too w!de a stronger current traver�es t�e 
pO�ltive pole, ?r that pole where most. heat i� developed. i compounds were produc�d in large quantities it is likely the by-path, th�rebJ' heatIng �nd consequently expandlJJg It. 
ThIS course will, however, only be avaIlable With metals or I plants would have been Injured, but they could not be per- The result IS that the tape IS slackened on the I;lutleys and 
con�ucting orl'S, and when non-con�!lctors are to be fused, ceived by their smell in the stove when all the ventilators the counterpoises, C C, act so as tc? a!l�w the spr!ngs to pull 
�t .w. I11 be ne�essary to emp!oy a POSitIve pole of platinum or Were closed, and no injurious effects on the plants have the ca�bon8 nearer together and diminish the Width of the 
IrIciIUm, which may melt mto a pool at the bottom of the been observed," To theRe remarks it rna\, be added that the arc to ItS proper value. 
crucible. 'rhe use of a dense carbon for the negative pole invigorating effect of the light seems ··to counteract the -======== 
incurs the objection that particles of the carbon may adul- 'I withering influence of stove heat. 
terate the charge, but the consumption of the negative pole The electric lamp was next placed in the interior of a 
in a. neutral . atmo��here iM. usually very slow. To. guard , �onserva(?ry in .the corner, and as high as possible, so that 
agamst any ImpuritIes of thIS nature, however, Dr. Slsmens ' ItS rays might fall on the plants at the same angle as the solar has devised a non-wasting pole formed of a copper tube I rays at noon, a condition which was fulfilled in all its ex
cooled by au interior circulation of water. i periments. Young vines, nectarines, roses, geraniums, and 

From theoretical considerations Dr. Siemens flnds that orchids were placed on the floor at various distances from the effective heat attainable in the electric furnace is one-fif- ' the light. The temperature of the hothouse was maintained teenth of the heat energy residing in tbe coal consumed at 65° Fabr., and the lamp was keJl.t lit from 5 P.M. to 6 
under the boiler of the engine driving the dynamo-electrIC A_M. for one week (February 18 to February 24), excepting machine. It follows from this calculation that one pound Sunday night. It was then seen that the plants nearest the ?f coal is capable of melting an equal weight of mild steel. light ba'd made most progress; but all exhibited an increased 
ID the furnace. Now in the ordinary Sheffield air furnace; vigor, and the flowers were manifestly brighter than they 
it takes three tons of hest Durham coke to melt a ton of otherwise would have been. Moreover, the scenic display 
mild steel in crucibles, whereas with the regenerative gas of the vivid foliage under the enhancing radiance of the arc 
furn!lce, one ton of coal suffices to fuse a ton of steel ill ! was very fine. 
cruCibles, and on the open hearth of this furnaCE! 12 cwt. of The effect of the light on plant� in the oren air was also coal will produce one ton of steel. The electric furuace is, tried, and Dr. Siemens is of opinion that flowering plants 
therefore, more economical that the ordinary air furnace. thus grown are brought forward even more rapidly than by and but for some incidental losses of heat would nearly be daylight. The heat given off by the arc, too, would seem. as economical as the gas furnace. Practically, with a. to ward off night frosts, and it is probable that the buds of 
medium-sized dynamo-machine, capable of producing RI·walI fruit may be saved by this means from the oipping current 36 webers in strength with an expenditure of 4� cold of spring. 
horse power, a crucible 8 inches deep is raised to white heat I It is clear, then, from these experiments, that the growth 
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OBELISKS AS LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS. 
MR. F. LE PAGE RENOUP, a student of the Coptic language, 

writes as follows to the Acad8my: "A good deal was written 
some time ago on the subject of obelisks. I am not aware 
that attention has ever yet been called to an important piece 
of evidence as to the useof this kind of monument, This evi
dence is found in an inscription from the temple at Edfu, 
published by Brugsch,Bey in the Zeitschrift fur Aegyptische 
Spraclte, September, 1875. In the thirty-fourth line of tbis 
text· two large obellsks' are expressly said to have been 
constructed, her telce8 shena enen en Nu, • for the purpose 
of cleaving asunder the storm-cloud of heaven.' Brugsch 
had already, in the ZeUschrift of 1871, p. 143, quoted a 
similar text In reference to the great flagstaffs of the pylones." 

As a general rule, M. J. Reiset finds from what appears to 
be a very accurate method, that in 100,000 parts of atmos
pheric air there are 29-78 parts by volume of carbonic acid. 
At any time the relation of carbonic acid to the other con
stituents of the atmosphere does not vary very much, but it 
is slightlv more abundant by night than by <f4y, and in 
foggy than in fair weather, though by no meallil to such a 
degree as to be serviceable for meteorological purposes. 
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